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Neural Manifestations of Memory
with and without Awareness
suitable way to contrast neural signatures of the two
types of memory is to record responses to comparable
stimuli within the same experiment so that any differ-
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Institute for Neuroscience ences observed cannot be ascribed merely to stimulus,
task, or other nonspecific factors. However, when bothNorthwestern University
Evanston, Illinois 60208 types of memory are operative, the associated processes
may occur simultaneously, thus posing problems for seg-
regating the critical neurophysiological events.
Here we present observations of distinct neural corre-Summary
lates of remembering with and without awareness, made
using within-experiment contrasts under comparableNeurophysiological events responsible for different
types of human memory tend to occur concurrently stimulus and task conditions. Our results confirm that
these processes overlap in time. Yet, they were disen-and are therefore difficult to measure independently.
To surmount this problem, we produced perceptual tangled by virtue of three experimental conditions: face
repetition with priming but negligible conscious mem-priming (indicated by speeded responses) in the ab-
sence of conscious remembering. At encoding, faces ory, face repetition with both priming and recollection,
and face processing with neither priming nor recollec-appeared briefly while subjects’ attention was diverted
to other stimuli. Faces appeared again in either an tion. These last two conditions were produced using
remembered faces and new faces, respectively. Theimplicit or explicit memory test. Neural correlates of
priming were identified as brain potentials beginning more difficult accomplishment was to include a large
set of faces for the unusual condition of priming without270 ms after face onset with more negative amplitudes
for repeated than for new faces. Remembered faces, recollection.
A divided-attention paradigm was used for this pur-in contrast, activated a different configuration of intra-
cranial sources producing positive potentials maximal pose in Experiment 1. Faces referred to as studied-brief
faces were shown at fixation simultaneously with a crossat 600–700 ms. We thus disentangled and character-
ized distinct neural events associated with memory at an unpredictable parafoveal location (Figure 1A). A
masking stimulus shown 105 ms later disrupted pro-with and without awareness.
cessing of the face and the cross. Subjects responded
according to whether the cross had a slightly longerIntroduction
vertical or horizontal element. With this combination of
brief presentations, masking, and difficult parafovealNeuropsychological studies of memory have shown that
recollection, the subjective experience of remembering, discriminations, processing of studied-brief faces was
limited. Studied-long faces were shown for 300 ms, withoften accompanies the recall and recognition of facts
and events (also known as declarative memory), no mask, no cross, and the task of committing those
faces to memory. Approximately 2 min after faces ap-whereas other forms of memory are commonly observed
in the absence of conscious remembering (Gabrieli, peared in either the studied-brief or studied-long condi-
tion, they were shown again while memory was explicitly1998; Mayes and Downes, 1997; Schacter et al., 1993;
Squire and Schacter, 2002). People typically exhibit con- tested (Figure 1B). Neural responses to faces were ob-
tained by extracting time-locked average responsesscious memory when they recognize that a specific stim-
ulus had been presented earlier, and perceptual priming from the electroencephalogram. These event-related
potentials (ERPs) are thought to reflect neuronal activitywhen processing of that stimulus is otherwise altered
in certain ways due to its prior presentation, sometimes primarily produced by spatially aligned cortical neurons
activated synchronously (Mu¨nte et al., 2000).with no recollection of that prior episode. Patients with
amnesia may be poor at recollecting faces, but like peo- We used a similar strategy in Experiment 2, but with-
ple without a memory disorder, they respond faster dur- out the cross-discrimination task; attention to faces in
ing an implicit memory test to recently viewed faces the study phase was limited by presenting face stimuli
than to new faces (Paller et al., 1992). This pattern of in a rapid stream of studied-brief and studied-long faces
performance is known as preserved priming in amnesia with no intervening gaps. Due to masking by the subse-
(Schacter and Buckner, 1998; Shimamura, 1986), and it quent face stimulus, brief face presentations of 300 ms
implies that priming and conscious memory represent could not be processed as effectively as long face pre-
distinct forms of memory with neural substrates that are sentations of 3600 ms. This design allowed us to show
at least partially independent. that the additional task requirements of the cross task
The further juxtaposition of memory with and without were not critical for an association between negative
awareness and of the associated neural events can pro- potentials and face priming found in both experiments.
vide insights not only into the biological basis of both Furthermore, implicit memory testing in Experiment 2
types of memory but also into the factors that can make enabled us to verify that the studied-brief condition
the contents of memory accessible to awareness. A yielded priming without recollection. Results from the
two experiments taken together thus demonstrated that
qualitatively different brain potentials are systematically*Correspondence: kap@northwestern.edu
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tion to ERP averages from trials in which a studied-brief
face was genuinely remembered was negligible because
it was so heavily outweighed by the contribution from
the overwhelming majority of trials wherein studied-brief
faces were not remembered.
These interpretations were further substantiated by
results from two companion experiments to Experiment
1 in which we collected more detailed memory perfor-
mance measures without simultaneous ERP recordings
but with otherwise nearly identical procedures. In Exper-
iment 1.1 the experience of remembering for faces iden-
tified as studied faces was scored as either remember,
which implies recall of aspects of the study episode, or
know, which is based on familiarity alone (Knowlton,
1998; Tulving, 1985). The goal was to determine whether
studied-brief faces would be recognizable if responses
were based entirely on a sense of familiarity (i.e., a differ-
ent criterion for registering recognition). However, know
responses were not given any more often for studied-
brief faces than for new faces [20.6% versus 19.2%,
respectively, t(11) 0.47], though remember responses
were more common for studied-brief than for new faces
[14.6% versus 9.3%, respectively, t(11)  3.76, p 
Figure 1. Excerpts of Stimulus Sequences Showing Timing Parame- 0.003]. In contrast, recognition accuracy was higher for
ters and Recognition Results in Experiment 1 studied-long faces (24% remember responses and 26%
(A) Study phase. The primary task was a discrimination performed know responses). In Experiment 1.2 we used two-alter-
on a yellow cross (shown here in white) that appeared randomly
native forced-choice recognition testing to obtain per-in one of the four quadrants. No judgments were required on the
formance measures highly sensitive to low levels ofsimultaneous face stimuli (48 trials/run of 16 different studied-brief
memory and not subject to response bias. Recognitionfaces presented three times). So that subjects might not expect a
face on every trial, the yellow cross was sometimes presented with- accuracy was 73.0% for studied-long faces, significantly
out a face (24 trials/run). Subjects were also instructed to remember better than the score of 56.3% correct for studied-brief
faces presented without a simultaneous yellow cross (24 trials/run of faces [t(11) 5.93, p 0.001]. By this measure, recogni-
eight different studied-long faces presented three times). Subjects tion for studied-brief faces was significantly above
were asked to maintain fixation on the central cross at eye level.
chance [t(11)  3.67, p  0.004]. Even so, responsesDifferent trial types were presented in randomized sequences, with
were likely to reflect purely guessing on 87.5% of the8 study runs, each followed immediately by a test run. The faces of
trials (see Experimental Procedures for formula to esti-two coauthors are shown here for illustrative purposes and were
not used in the experiment. mate guessing). We thus infer that explicit remembering
(B) Test phase. Each test run included 16 studied-brief and 8 stud- was generally minimal for studied-brief faces, whereas
ied-long faces from the prior study run, plus 16 new faces and studied-long faces were fairly well remembered.
4 famous faces. Famous faces were included so that a control
Given that priming can occur in the absence of con-experiment (Experiment 1.3) could be conducted without changing
scious remembering (e.g., Hamann and Squire, 1997),stimulus sequences. Each studied face was shown four times in the
we sought to confirm that priming would be observedexperiment (three times in the study phase and once in the test
phase). Each new face and each famous face was shown only once. for studied-brief faces. Experiment 1, however, did not
Subjects indicated whether each face belonged to a famous person include valid implicit memory testing (reaction times
(famous), had been viewed in the prior study phase (studied), or were influenced by intentional retrieval attempts and did
had never been seen before (new). not differ significantly between conditions, averaging
(C) Recognition scores from the test phase in Experiment 1 for the
921 ms). Accordingly, we measured priming in a behav-three chief conditions (with error bars representing standard errors
ioral companion experiment, Experiment 1.3. Contami-of the mean corrected for across-subject variance).
nation from recollection was limited by eliminating
study-phase instructions to remember faces, providing
no indications that memory was being tested, and re-associated with memory with awareness (recollection)
quiring only famous/nonfamous discriminations in theand memory without awareness (priming).
test phase. Responses were 6 ms faster for studied
nonfamous faces than for new nonfamous faces [t(17)
Results 2.44, p  0.026], but not significantly different for stud-
ied-brief and studied-long faces [t(17)  0.84]. Given
Memory results from Experiment 1 showed that subjects this low magnitude of priming, a more robust measure
were essentially unable to distinguish studied-brief of priming was sought in Experiment 2 to substantiate
faces from new faces (Figure 1C). Studied-brief faces the claim that studied-brief faces were subject to prim-
tended to be endorsed only slightly more often than new ing, following a test procedure that we used previously
faces [t(15)  2.03, p  0.061] and a bias-free measure to measure perceptual priming, with decision difficulty
of recognition sensitivity for studied-brief faces was at increased through the use of visually degraded faces
chance levels (d-prime  0.08). Nearly all studied-brief (Paller et al., 1999).
Brain potentials elicited in the test phase of Experi-faces endorsed as old were thus guesses. Any contribu-
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remembered more accurately than studied-brief faces
[t(15)  7.29, p  0.001; Figure 1C]. ERPs were more
positive to studied-long than to new faces at all re-
cording locations, and, in a midline analysis, differences
from 400 to 800 ms were significant at frontal, central,
parietal, and occipital locations (Table 1), with largest
differences at parietal locations.
The contrasting topographies of these two ERP differ-
ences, the new-minus-studied-brief difference from 250
to 400 ms and the studied-long-minus-new difference
from 400 to 800 ms, are shown in Figure 2C. The impres-
sion of a crossover difference between the anterior
pattern and the posterior pattern was substantiated by
submitting midline measurements to a standard topo-
graphic analysis [F(4,60)  3.48, p  0.045, with root-
mean-square normalization and Geisser-Greenhouse
correction]. Taking the time course of these two effects
into account (Figure 3), different temporal and topo-
graphic patterns are both readily apparent. Studied-
brief ERP differences were negative, reached largest
amplitudes at 200–300 ms, and exhibited a frontal maxi-
mum. Studied-long ERP differences were positive,
reached largest amplitudes at 600–700 ms, and exhib-
ited a parietal maximum.
An additional analysis was conducted by categorizing
the recognition judgment on each trial as fast or slow
based on a median split of reaction time for each subject
and condition. Larger ERP differences between studied-
brief and new faces were found when only fast trials
were considered (Figure 4). For example, midline frontal
Figure 2. Brain Potentials from Test Phase of Experiment 1 measurements at 250–400 ms showed that ERP differ-
(A) Potentials to the three types of nonfamous faces from midline ences between studied-brief versus new faces were
frontal and parietal scalp locations show that a positive deflection 1.73V larger for fast trials than for slow trials [t(15) 
was observed for studied-long faces, particularly from 400 to 800
4.01, p  0.001]. Interestingly, the enhanced amplitudems after stimulus onset (large rectangle). In addition, a negative
for fast trials seemed to be centered on a peak at aboutdeflection was observed for studied-brief faces from 250 to 400 ms
350 ms (Figure 4B), with a right frontocentral topo-(small rectangle).
(B) Corresponding difference waves. Note that the two effects are graphic focus (Figure 4C).
of opposite polarity. At the midline parietal location, ERP amplitude differ-
(C) Topographic representations of electrophysiological differences ences between studied-long and new faces were com-
between pairs of conditions, studied-brief-minus-new (left) and parable between fast and slow trials (2.4V versusstudied-long-minus-new (right), over two latency ranges as labeled.
2.7V, respectively, at the midline parietal location, 400–Difference potentials between pairs of conditions were computed
800 ms). However, the onset of these differences wasat each electrode location (small circles) and represented according
later for fast trials (Figure 4B) than for all trials (Figureto the color scale on a schematic view of the head from above,
using a spline interpolation. The locations of maximal amplitude 2B). Amplitude measurements were made over consec-
differences are shown in the lightest colors. utive 40 ms intervals from 300 to 580 ms in order to
assess these latency effects. Results of this analysis
showed that differences first became consistently reli-
ment 1 (Figure 2A) were highly similar between condi- able at 500–540 ms with fast trials only [t(15)  3.05,
tions until about 250 ms after face onset (e.g., measure- p  0.008] but at 420–460 ms for all trials [t(15)  2.4,
ments of face-sensitive N170 potentials demonstrated p  0.03]. The most parsimonious explanation for this
no reliable difference across conditions). Subsequently, influence of reaction time on studied-long-minus-new
a differential response to studied-brief and new faces ERP onset latency and on studied-brief-minus-new ERP
emerged at frontal locations. In an analysis of midline amplitude is that both effects reflect differences in ERPs
ERPs, mean amplitudes from 250 to 400 ms were signifi- to new faces. Mean ERP amplitudes to new faces from
cantly less positive for studied-brief faces than for new 250 to 400 ms were 1.3V larger for fast trials than for
faces at frontal locations (Table 1). The frontal difference slow trials [t(15)  4.7, p  0.001]. On fast trials, higher
wave clearly shows the time course of this effect (Figure ERP amplitudes to new faces thus produced an effec-
2B). To determine approximate onset, measurements tively delayed onset latency for studied-long-minus-new
were made over consecutive 20 ms intervals from 200 ERP differences as well as greater studied-brief-minus-
to 300 ms. Consistent amplitude differences between new ERP amplitudes. The quickest button-presses to
conditions at the midline frontal location began at 260– new faces may have occurred for new faces that did
280 ms [t(15)  2.93, p  0.01]. not appear to match or even somewhat resemble any
A very different electrophysiological response was faces processed recently. The slowest button-presses
may reflect trials in which the recognition decision waselicited by studied-long faces (Figure 2A), which were
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Table 1. Brain Potential Differences at Midline Locations in Experiment 1
Location Amplitude (V) SE t(15) p
ERPs to Studied-Brief Faces Minus ERPs to New Faces, 250–400 ms
Anterior frontal 0.65 0.31 2.12 0.051
Frontal 0.83 0.35 2.35 0.033
Central 0.60 0.37 1.64 NS
Parietal 0.39 0.33 1.16 NS
Occipital 0.23 0.30 0.75 NS
ERPs to Studied-Long Faces Minus ERPs to New Faces, 400–800 ms
Anterior frontal 0.46 0.65 0.70 NS
Frontal 1.23 0.54 2.26 0.039
Central 2.31 0.53 4.38 0.001
Parietal 2.74 0.59 4.62 0.001
Occipital 2.36 0.53 4.48 0.001
NS, not significant.
made after some hesitancy and/or further memory apparent (as shown in Figure 4); the difference measured
1.24V and approached significance [t(15)  1.94, p searching, such that “new” responses were delayed.
Although subjects had never viewed these new faces 0.071]. A hint of this difference was apparent when all
trials were included (Figure 2), but with a smaller mag-before, some of the new faces conceivably bore a re-
semblance to a face previously seen by the subject, nitude.
A key strength of our approach is that the phenome-either earlier in the experiment or, indeed, anywhere.
We propose that the fastest “new” responses in the non of memory without awareness of remembering
could be reliably produced for studied-brief faces. Therecognition test were for faces processed in the visual
system without closely matching the attributes of any finding of distinctive ERP differences between studied-
brief and new faces argues against an alternative possi-stored facial representation and that this matching func-
tion occurs as a normal facet of perceptual processing bility, that the studied-brief condition simply generated
weak conscious memory, because these ERP differ-(e.g., see Valentine, 1991). On the other hand, known
faces and faces that resemble known faces can lead to ences did not appear to be small-amplitude versions
of ERP correlates of face recollection. Unfortunately,a match or resonance during early stages of perceptual
processing. Our results suggest that this also happens behavioral priming could not be measured directly in
Experiment 1, because it was essential instead to deter-for faces viewed recently, even when the viewing condi-
tions are extremely restricted so as to lead to chance- mine whether any studied-brief faces could be recog-
nized. Accordingly, we administered a suitable implicitlevel explicit recognition. Neural activity that produces
ERP negativity in the 250–400 ms range as faces are memory test in a second ERP experiment. We simultane-
ously showed that a different procedure would also pro-perceptually processed may be precisely the neural ac-
tivity that is responsible for perceptual priming. duce priming without recollection, thus ruling out the
possibility that some specific feature of the cross taskThis conceptualization of the neural correlates of per-
ceptual priming would suggest that such effects should used in Experiment 1, such as the requirement to ac-
tively ignore studied-brief faces in the study phase, wasbe produced for studied-long faces as well. This issue
must be addressed with reference to a central premise responsible for the negative potential differences taken
as electrophysiological correlates of priming.of our experiment—that priming and recollection tend to
occur concurrently and are therefore difficult to measure Priming was observed in Experiment 2 as a facilitation
in the time subjects took to decide whether a male orindependently. Brain potentials associated with explicit
recollection of face repetition have been observed to female individual was pictured, with black pixels super-
imposed on 30% of each face to increase decision diffi-begin at a latency of 280 ms (Mu¨nte et al., 1997; Paller
et al., 2000). Neural correlates of perceptual priming culty (Figure 5). Reaction times were 17 ms faster for
all studied faces combined compared to new faces [793were evident here in the contrast between new faces and
studied-brief faces, which were essentially forgotten by versus 810 ms, t(11) 2.43, p 0.033] but did not differ
between studied-brief and studied-long faces [t(11) the subjects. In contrast, studied-long faces were well
remembered, and this conscious face memory was as- 1.20]. This analysis was conducted with outlier trials
excluded, as in the ERP analyses; the same pattern ofsociated with a prolonged ERP positivity. This positivity
thus began prior to 400 ms, but during the interval from results was observed when all trials were included, with
an average priming effect of 22 ms [t(11)  2.87, p 250 to 400 ms negative potentials related to priming
overlapped with positive potentials related to recollec- 0.015]. Priming of decision accuracy was also apparent,
as accuracy was higher for studied-long compared totion. When only data from fast trials were considered,
according to the reasoning above, the waveform for new new faces [86.0% versus 81.9%, respectively, t(11) 
3.04, p  0.01], although accuracy was not significantlyfaces at 250–400 ms was more positive because these
new faces were less similar to known faces and so more enhanced for studied-brief compared to new faces
[82.9% versus 81.9%, respectively, t(11)  0.58].quickly classified as new. Indeed, frontal midline nega-
tivity for studied-long faces compared to new faces was Recognition was tested in Experiment 2 only in the
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Figure 4. Brain Potentials from Test Phase of Experiment 1, Includ-
ing Only Trials with a Reaction Time Faster Than the Median Reac-
tion Time for that Condition and Subject
(A) Potentials to the three types of nonfamous faces from midline
frontal and parietal scalp locations.
(B) Corresponding difference waves.
(C) Topographic representations of electrophysiological differences
between pairs of conditions.
Studied-brief-minus-new ERP differences were found
at 400–800 ms at the midline parietal location [1.19V,
t(11)  2.58, p  0.026] but were not statistically signifi-
cant at other midline locations. The topography of these
ERP differences appeared more posterior than that in
Experiment 1, and the latency prolonged. Given thatFigure 3. Changes in Topographic Patterns Over Time in Experi-
different groups of subjects were tested in the two ex-ment 1
periments, with stimuli that were degraded by darkenedAmplitude differences were computed over 100 ms intervals begin-
pixels in Experiment 2 but not in Experiment 1, interpre-ning at the times indicated adjacent to each map (computations
otherwise as in Figure 2C). The time course of topographic changes tations of these apparent topographic differences are
thus characterizes ERP correlates of face priming (A) and face recol- unclear. Both anterior and posterior ERP topographies
lection (B). Note that effects are of the opposite polarity. have also been found with short-lag repetitions of faces
(Begleiter et al., 1995; Pfutze et al., 2002; Schweinberger
et al., 1995); however, the relevance of repetition withinfinal two runs (so that memory testing in the first six
runs would be implicit). As in Experiment 1, recognition immediate memory for the present analysis of recogni-
tion and priming across longer delays has yet to bewas at chance levels for studied-brief faces, but not for
studied-long faces. When compared to the endorse- determined. In any event, a fruitful approach for making
inferences concerning which specific brain regions arement rate for new faces (49.9% false alarms), recognition
was significantly better for studied-long faces [63.5%, activated by faces that are primed but not recognized
will be to apply other neuroimaging methods using theset(11)  2.45, p  0.03], but at chance for studied-brief
faces [46.0%, t(11)  0.80, d-prime  0.10]. same memory-testing procedures. The prolonged la-
tency of the studied-brief-minus-new ERP differencesERPs recorded during implicit memory testing in Ex-
periment 2 replicated the pattern of less positivity for in Experiment 2 can be ascribed to the high difficulty
of perceptually processing the degraded faces, whichstudied-brief faces compared to new faces (Figure 6).
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Figure 5. Excerpts of Stimulus Sequences Showing Timing Parame-
ters and Priming Results in Experiment 2
(A) Study phase. Face stimuli were presented in quick succession
such that the subsequent stimulus interfered with the processing
of each face. Subjects were advised to attend to the faces but no
task responses were required. The faces of the four coauthors are
shown here for illustrative purposes and were not used in the exper-
Figure 6. Brain Potentials from Test Phase of Experiment 2iment.
(B) Test phase. Stimuli were perceptually degraded and subjects (A) Potentials to the three types of nonfamous faces from midline
attempted to make a gender judgment for each face (male/female). parietal and central scalp locations.
(C) Reaction times from the gender task in the test phase in Experi- (B) Corresponding difference waves.
ment 2 for the three chief conditions (with error bars representing (C) Topographic representations of electrophysiological differences
standard errors of the mean corrected for across-subject variance). between pairs of conditions.
whereas the studied-long-minus-new ERP differencewould also lead to greater variability across trials in the
timing of perceptual processing. was relatively unchanged. This could reflect better time-
locking of perceptual processing for new faces with theThe amplitude of studied-long-minus-new ERP differ-
ences at 400–800 ms were much reduced from those in least resemblance to known faces, and consequently
greater positivity at 250–400 ms for new faces yieldingExperiment 1, but positive differences were still appar-
ent (e.g., 0.22V at the midline parietal location, 0.77V a larger studied-brief-minus-new ERP difference.
at the midline central location). Measurements of these
differences were largely nonsignificant, though with a Discussion
trend toward positive amplitude differences at all but
one location. The small amplitudes of studied-long- Although conscious memory and priming coincide in
many circumstances, our experimental proceduresminus-new ERP differences could reflect (1) poor time-
locking of perceptual processing for degraded faces; made it possible to disentangle their electrophysiologi-
cal manifestations. Neural events presumably responsi-(2) overlapping with prolonged negative potentials asso-
ciated with perceptual priming; (3) the difficulty of re- ble for priming for studied-brief faces in Experiment 1
produced a distinctive brain potential, a frontal negativ-membering studied-long faces exacerbated by stimulus
degradation at test; and (4) the minimal attention paid ity beginning approximately 270 ms after face onset.
Behavioral measures of priming were obtained in Experi-to face repetition while ERPs were recorded, due to the
implicit memory testing procedures. Repetition was not ment 2 while the ERP negativity was replicated, albeit
with a more posterior topography and prolonged la-task-relevant and incidental recollection was probably
minimal due to stimulus degradation and difficulty of tency. Speculatively, these changes may reflect an influ-
ence of visual degradation such that face processingthe primary task. Furthermore, recognition sensitivity for
studied-long faces based on explicit memory testing in was prolonged and the timing of face processing more
variable across trials. Nonetheless, in both experimentsthe last two runs was relatively low (d-prime  0.36).
As in Experiment 1, the studied-brief-minus-new ERP neural responses associated with memory for studied-
brief and studied-long faces were qualitatively different,difference increased when the analysis included only
data from fast trials from a median split on reaction time thus providing strong support for two central interpreta-
tions—that the positive ERPs constitute neural corre-(1.74V at the midline parietal location at 400–800 ms),
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lates of recollection, and that the earlier negative ERPs and Allan, 2000; Rugg and Wilding, 2000). For example,
ERP responses to visual words that were more positiveconstitute separate neural correlates of priming, derived
from different brain sources. from 500 to 900 ms for well-remembered words com-
pared to poorly remembered words were associatedImportantly, electrophysiological differences between
studied-brief and new faces cannot be ascribed to dif- with recollective processing (Paller and Kutas, 1992;
Paller et al., 1995). On the other hand, ERPs in relatedferences in stimulus factors because the specific faces
used in these two conditions were counterbalanced experiments were associated with priming of visual
word-form, based on manipulations of presentation for-across subjects. Also, the tendency for subjects in Ex-
periment 1 to indicate that a face had been seen earlier mat during the study phase that influenced priming more
than recognition (Paller and Gross, 1998; Paller et al.,was virtually the same for studied-brief and new faces.
Whereas these two conditions were so closely matched, 1998). These putative ERP correlates of visual word-
form priming took the form of an enhanced positivity atour behavioral findings support the generalization that
studied-brief faces were primed but not recollected. Ro- 300–500 ms over posterior scalp locations. Similarly,
positive ERP correlates of priming were also identifiedbust priming of gender decisions was found in Experi-
ment 2—and this finding adds a new example of a prim- based on insensitivity to the recognition decision and
to elaborative processing at study (Rugg et al., 1998)ing measure to the literature, which includes very few
other examples of perceptual priming with unfamiliar and using cross-modality manipulations (Joyce et al.,
1999; Rugg and Nieto-Vegas, 1999). In contrast, ERPfaces (e.g., see Goshen-Gottstein and Ganel, 2000).
Accordingly, we propose that the negative deflection correlates of face priming in the present experiment
were negative in polarity; this divergence may reflectat 250–400 ms in ERPs to studied-brief faces relative to
ERPs to new faces reflects altered neural processing cortical processing of words versus faces in different
regions such that the spatial orientation of activateddue to perceptual learning of the specific studied-brief
face stimuli, learning that occurred despite minimal con- neurons generates different extracellular fields (Mu¨nte
et al., 2000). In several experiments, negative ERP repe-scious memory for those stimuli. Our findings from ana-
lyzing trials with the fastest responses suggest that the tition effects have been observed with visual shapes
and drawings, but generally using immediate repeti-speed of the decision that a face has not been seen
before varies systematically, with intriguing implica- tions, which can engage additional operations specific
to working memory (Penney et al., 2001; Rugg et al.,tions. For repeated faces, and perhaps also for new
faces that in some way resemble known faces, percep- 1995; Van Petten and Senkfor, 1996; Viggiano and Kutas,
2000). Additional data are needed to determine howtual processing involves relatively more contact with
preexisting facial representations, even when there is neural events associated with implicit memory may dif-
fer as a function of the type of stimulus used.minimal awareness of any match between perceived
faces and stored facial representations (as in studied- Negative potentials to repeated faces have also been
observed in several other experiments. For example,brief faces). Therefore, it appears that face priming,
even in the absence of explicit recognition, is associated Eimer (1999) noted that a negativity at 300–500 ms (la-
beled N400f) was enhanced for faces of well-knownwith negative brain potentials in the interval from 250
to 400 ms. celebrities compared to faces of unknown individuals.
Topographic analyses of such effects have shown aNeural measures of priming have been reported pre-
viously, often with verbal rather than facial stimuli. Neu- parietocentral focus in some circumstances (Eimer,
1999) and a frontocentral focus in others (Bentin androimaging findings using fMRI and PET methods have
suggested that reduced activity in certain brain regions Deouell, 2000). Contrasts between known and unknown
faces pose noteworthy problems because a serious ef-can reflect facilitated perceptual processing associated
with priming (Donaldson et al., 2001; Henson et al., 2000; fort is required to hold constant the large number of
factors that tend to differ across these two categoriesJames et al., 1999; Schacter and Buckner, 1998), possi-
bly related to cholinergic and GABA-related plasticity (Debruille et al., 1998), which underscores the advan-
tages of the use of preexperimentally unknown faces,(Thiel et al., 2001). Fusiform, prefrontal, and parietal cor-
tical regions have thus been implicated, although con- as in the present experiment. Nonetheless, the negative
potentials associated with face priming in the presenttamination from conscious memory remains a concern.
Action potentials from single neurons in monkey visual experiment may be related to N400f potentials in other
experiments, and perhaps also to N320 potentials ob-cortex likewise tend to show reduced activity in re-
sponse to a repeated visual stimulus (Desimone, 1996). served when a face mismatched the immediately pre-
ceding face (Mills et al., 2000). Potentials thought to beBoth this phenomenon, known as repetition suppres-
sion, and the reduced activation in human neuroimaging related to access to stored facial representations have
also been characterized in this same latency interval,studies, have been ascribed to a perceptual learning
process that occurs when the same stimulus is repeat- but with opposite polarity and using memory tests with
short lags between first and second presentation (Pfutzeedly processed (Buchel et al., 1999; Rolls et al., 1989;
Wiggs and Martin, 1998). et al., 2002; Schweinberger et al., 1995). Using realistic
drawings of faces following extensive familiarization,In ERP studies of stimulus repetition, it has been diffi-
cult to rule out contamination from conscious memory, N400-like potentials termed “mismatch negativities”
were observed when eyes and eyebrows did not matcheven when implicit memory tests have been used (e.g.,
Badgaiyan and Posner, 1997); the majority of findings those of learned faces compared to when they did (Oli-
vares et al., 1999, 2003). It remains an open questionhave been linked with recognition and evaluation pro-
cesses rather than priming (for reviews, see Friedman whether these effects, or the negativities observed in
the present experiment, correspond to the mismatchand Johnson, 2000; Mecklinger, 2000; Paller, 2000; Rugg
Neuron
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negativity most commonly observed with auditory stim- that electrophysiological correlates of face recollection
uli (Picton et al., 2000). appear to emerge later. Our use of faces that were
Our inference that ERP differences between studied- primed but not recollected, however, made it possible to
long faces and new faces primarily reflect recollection clearly observe an uncontaminated electrophysiological
provoked by studied-long faces receives ample support indication of implicit memory for faces for the first time.
from prior results from our lab (Paller et al., 1999, 2000, Monitoring neural activity associated with both priming
2003). Specifically, we associated characteristic poste- and recollection in this manner is a critical step toward
rior potentials with face recollection by virtue of a con- elucidating the biological substrates of memory with
trast between study conditions yielding different levels and without awareness, as well as the enigmatic border
of recognition but matched on other factors (Paller et between the two.
al., 1999). Importantly, elaborative study enhanced rec-
Experimental Proceduresognition but did not influence the magnitude of priming
observed in fame judgments made on visually degraded
Subjects in Experiment 1 (n  16) were an equal number of right-faces. Analogous brain potentials were observed using
handed men and women, aged 18–31 years. Subjects in Experiment
memory tests similar to the test used here in Experiment 2 (n  12) were two men and ten women, aged 18–28 years, and
1, wherein subjects discriminated studied faces from all but one were right handed. EEG was recorded as described
new faces (Paller et al., 2003). We can confidently assert below, and subjects were paid for participating. Subjects in Experi-
ments 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3, which did not entail EEG recordings, werethat positive ERP differences between studied-long
given course credit for participating. Each subject participated infaces and new faces in Experiments 1 and 2 be taken
only one of these five experiments and gave informed consent into index conscious memory, because they so closely
advance.
resemble ERPs associated with face recollection in The design of Experiment 1 is shown schematically in Figure 1.
these prior experiments. Furthermore, similar ERPs were Grayscale face stimuli were presented centrally and subtended a
also recorded in association with recollective experi- horizontal and vertical visual angle of 1.8. Subjects were familiar
with most of the famous faces but prior to the experiment had neverences in a recent experiment wherein faces that pro-
viewed the nonfamous faces, which were selected from a high-voked recollection were distinguished from those that
school yearbook. Yellow crosses in the cross-discrimination taskprovoked only familiarity (G. Yovel and K.A.P., sub-
were presented 1.8 from the center of the face. Responses in allmitted). tasks were indicated with fingers of the right hand using a response
We conclude that two distinct memory phenomena pad with multiple keys. For the cross task, advance practice was
were engaged in response to unfamiliar faces repeated given prior to the first study-test block, with a gradually decreasing
stimulus duration so that subjects could learn to make accurateafter a short delay, as summarized in Figure 3. Percep-
discriminations. Although this discrimination was subjectively diffi-tual priming was associated with a brain potential that
cult, responses were correct on 84% of the study-phase trials. Towas maximal 200–300 ms after face onset and that may
help subjects maintain their focus on the cross task, error feedbackreflect a facilitated analysis of repeated faces. Such
was provided in the form of a beep following each incorrect re-
facilitation constitutes a specific instance of altered neu- sponse. The next trial began approximately 1 s after the response.
ral processing in cortical networks that generally may There were eight study-test blocks, such that the total number of
support performance changes in implicit memory tests. trials in the test phase included 64 studied-long faces, 128 studied-
brief faces, and 128 new faces. Both types of studied faces wereRecollection, in contrast, was associated with a brain
presented three times in the study phase. To eliminate stimulus-potential arising from a different configuration of intra-
specific effects from the key contrast in the test phase betweencranial sources and reaching maximal amplitudes 600–
studied-brief and new faces, stimuli in these two conditions were700 ms after face onset. Indeed, remembering faces may
counterbalanced across subjects.
require more extensive and time-consuming associative The study task was adapted from one used previously (S.D. Smith
retrieval in order for study episodes to be recalled. The and P.M. Merikle, Assessing the duration of memory for information
divergence between neural correlates of face priming without awareness, Fourth international conference of the Associa-
tion for the Scientific Study of Consciousness, Brussels, Belgiumand face recollection is consistent with the contention
[2000]). Subjects in these experiments viewed words while per-that the perceptual learning underlying priming does not
forming the cross-discrimination task, followed by a modified stem-contribute to recalling and recognizing autobiographical
completion test (Jacoby et al., 1992). Subjects were asked to com-events (Donaldson et al., 2001; Stark and Squire, 2000; plete each stem to form a word other than one presented in the
Wagner et al., 1997). Our data likewise argue against study task. Those words could generally be recollected if there was
the position that priming and recognition are derived no delay between study and test, and thus they were excluded for
from access to the same episodic information (Oster- stem completion. When a delay was interposed before the test,
however, subjects often produced studied words instead of exclud-gaard, 1999), given that this position does not predict
ing them. This pattern of exclusion performance after a short delaythat neural correlates of the two processes would be
and exclusion failure (i.e., memory without awareness) after a longqualitatively different.
delay suggested that this sort of experimental design was suitable
A great impediment toward understanding the neural for our goal of producing priming without recollection.
basis of implicit memory has been the inability to obtain Variations on the design of Experiment 1 were used in three com-
measures of the relevant neural events without contami- panion experiments. Subjects in Experiment 1.1 (n  12) gave re-
nation from other sorts of memory phenomena. The two member/know responses in addition to old/new responses to pro-
vide experiential measures of memory for faces from the studyelectrophysiological responses to faces described here
phase, with five study-test runs. Studied-long faces were presentedmay not have been observed together previously be-
for 195 ms and followed by a mask, so that they were more similarcause brief neural correlates of priming tend to be oblit-
to studied-brief presentations. In Experiment 1.2, subjects (n  12)
erated by prolonged neural correlates of conscious were instructed to try to remember all faces in the study phase,
memory. We suggest that the brain events responsible presented as in Experiment 1, and the test phase was altered such
for both types of memory first surface at nearly the same that two faces were presented simultaneously on each trial. Subjects
indicated which face they thought had been presented in the studylatency, but that they initially cancel each other out such
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phase. Each studied-long and studied-brief face was paired with a potentials differentiate priming and recognition to familiar and unfa-
miliar faces. Electroencephalogr. Clin. Neurophysiol. 94, 41–49.different new face, such that guessing would produce 50% correct
responding. An estimate of the percentage of trials for which the Bentin, S., and Deouell, L.Y. (2000). Structural encoding and identifi-
response was based purely on guessing was computed [guessing cation in face processing: ERP evidence for separate mechanisms.
(100 percent correct) 2], based on the assumption that guessing Cogn. Neuropsychol. 17, 35–54.
in two-choice forced-alternative recognition varies linearly with ac-
Buchel, C., Coull, J.T., and Friston, K.J. (1999). The predictive valuecuracy from 0% guessing with 100% accuracy to 100% guessing
of changes in effective connectivity for human learning. Sciencewith 50% accuracy. Subjects in Experiment 1.3 (n  18) made fa-
283, 1538–1541.mous/nonfamous judgments in the test phase, which thus consti-
Debruille, J.B., Guillem, F., and Renault, B. (1998). ERPs and chro-tuted an implicit memory test. Only the test-phase instructions were
nometry of face recognition: following-up Seeck et al., and Georgealtered from the design of Experiment 1 to make this change.
et al. Neuroreport 9, 3349–3353.The design of Experiment 2, shown schematically in Figure 5,
paralleled that of Experiment 1 but with a different procedure for Desimone, R. (1996). Neural mechanisms for visual memory and
producing priming without recollection and with alterations to pro- their role in attention. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 93, 13494–13499.
duce an implicit memory test. In the study phase, faces were pre-
Donaldson, D.I., Petersen, S.E., and Buckner, R. (2001). Dissociating
sented in randomly ordered sequences with no delay between stim-
memory retrieval processes using fMRI: evidence that priming does
uli (“rapid serial visual presentation”), with 8 studied-long faces for
not support recognition memory. Neuron 31, 1047–1059.
3600 ms and 16 studied-brief faces for 300 ms. Processing of each
Eimer, M. (1999). Event-related brain potentials distinguish pro-studied-brief face was interfered with by the subsequent face. The
cessing stages involved in face perception and recognition. Clin.final face in each sequence was always a studied-long face, and a
Neurophysiol. 110, 1–12.scrambled face image was presented prior to and at the end of
each sequence. After a 2 s delay, the sequence was shown a second Friedman, D., and Johnson, R., Jr. (2000). Event-related potential
time in a different order, and following another 2 s delay a third (ERP) studies of memory encoding and retrieval: a selective review.
time. Each face was thus presented three times, as in Experiment Microsc. Res. Tech. 51, 6–28.
1. In contrast to Experiment 1, however, subjects were not told to Gabrieli, J.D.E. (1998). Cognitive neuroscience of human memory.
remember a subset of the faces but were instead instructed to Annu. Rev. Psychol. 49, 87–115.
attend to and process all faces.
Goshen-Gottstein, Y., and Ganel, T. (2000). Repetition priming forIn the test phase of Experiment 2, subjects viewed studied and
familiar and unfamiliar faces in a sex-judgment task: evidence fornew faces and made a speeded gender judgment for each face. No
a common route for the processing of sex and identity. J. Exp.reference was made to the fact that some faces had appeared
Psychol. Learn. Mem. Cogn. 26, 1198–1214.in the study phase. Furthermore, each face stimulus was visually
degraded by darkening a randomly selected set of pixels to black Hamann, S.B., and Squire, L.R. (1997). Intact perceptual memory in
the absence of conscious memory. Behav. Neurosci. 111, 850–854.(as in Experiment 2 of Paller et al., 1999). Approximately 30% of
each face was thus obscured, increasing the difficulty of gender Henson, R., Shallice, T., and Dolan, R. (2000). Neuroimaging evi-
judgments. Faces were displayed for 360 ms, followed by a fixation dence for dissociable forms of repetition priming. Science 287,
cross for 2000 ms. Priming was measured as faster reaction times 1269–1272.
for studied faces than for new faces. In the final two runs of the
Jacoby, L.L., Lindsay, D.S., and Toth, J.P. (1992). Unconscious influ-test phase, instructions were changed in order to provide some
ences revealed. Attention, awareness, and control. Am. Psychol.indication of recognition memory for faces from the study phase.
47, 802–809.Viewing the same sort of degraded faces, subjects indicated which
James, T.W., Humphrey, G.K., Gati, J.S., Menon, R.S., and Goodale,they remembered from the immediately preceding study phase.
M.A. (1999). Repetition priming and the time course of object recog-ERPs were analyzed only for the first six runs.
nition: an fMRI study. Neuroreport 10, 1019–1023.In both Experiment 1 and Experiment 2, EEG was recorded from
21 scalp locations using an amplification band-pass of 0.1–100 Hz Joyce, C.A., Paller, K.A., Schwartz, T.J., and Kutas, M. (1999). An
and a sampling rate of 250 Hz. Time-locked responses were calcu- electrophysiological analysis of modality-specific aspects of word
lated excluding trials with an electroocular artifact, a missing behav- repetition. Psychophysiology 36, 655–665.
ioral response, or with an outlier response either too fast or too
Knowlton, B.J. (1998). The relationship between remembering and
slow (2  SD for that individual and condition). N170 potentials
knowing: a cognitive neuroscience perspective. Acta Psychol. 98,
were measured using right-temporal mean amplitudes from 140 to
253–265.
200 ms for ERPs referenced to the average of recordings from all
Mayes, A.R., and Downes, J.J. (1997). Theories of Organic Amnesialocations. All other ERP analyses were conducted using an average-
(Hove, UK: Psychology Press).mastoid reference. Other methodological details have been de-
scribed previously (Paller et al., 1999, 2000). Mecklinger, A. (2000). Interfacing mind and brain: a neurocognitive
model of recognition memory. Psychophysiology 37, 565–582.
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